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Staff Report 
Comprehensive Plan and Zoning Map Amendment 

CP-02-21 and ZC-02-21 September 27, 2021 

Hearing Information 
Review Body: Planning Commission    

Hearing Date and Time: Monday, October 4, 2021, at 5:15 p.m.   

Hearing Locations:  This hearing will be conducted virtually: 

Virtual: At 5:15 p.m., join the meeting using the link below: 
https://www.gotomeet.me/CommunityDevelopmentCityofAlbany/pc 

 Phone: 1-571-317-3122; access code 498-239-709 

Review Body: City Council 

Hearing Date and Time: Wednesday, October 27, 2021, at 6:00 p.m.  

Hearing Locations: This hearing will be conducted virtually: 

Virtual: To comment/testify, please email cdaa@cityofalbany.net with your name, 
address, phone number, and if you are speaking for, against, or neutral on the topic. 

Watch Livestream at 6:00 p.m.: http://www.cityofalbany.net/livestream  

Background 
RJ Alldritt, represented by Hayden Wooton of Reece and Associates, is applying to change the Comprehensive 
Plan (Plan) designation of 1.37 acres of a 1.38-acre parcel from Low Density Residential (LDR) to Medium 
Density Residential (MDR), and 0.01 acre (650 square feet) from General Commercial (GC) to MDR. This 
application includes a concurrent Zoning Map amendment that would change 1.37 acres from Residential Single 
Family (RS-6.5) to Residential Medium Density (RM) and 0.01 acre from Community Commercial (CC) to RM.  

The property is located at 241 Waverly Drive SE (Attachment A). It is bordered by single-family and duplex 
dwelling units to the north, a motel to the east and south, an auto lube service center to the south, and a vacant 
car wash to the southwest, with single-family residences further west across Waverly Drive. The site is near 
Waverly Elementary School to the west and Waverly Park to the east. 

Due to its irregular shape and relatively small size, the property has modest single-family residential 
development potential, according to the applicant. He contends that increased flexibility of multifamily design 
can result in a more efficient development for a lot that serves as a transition between commercial businesses 
to the south with neighborhood residential uses to the north.  

The applicant further justifies the request by noting a deficiency of medium density housing in the City’s 
Housing Needs Analysis. The need for medium-density housing can be met by rezoning lower-density land in 
places where it makes sense and services are readily available. 

The staff analysis concluded the following: 

https://www.gotomeet.me/CommunityDevelopmentCityofAlbany/pc
mailto:cdaa@cityofalbany.net
http://www.cityofalbany.net/livestream
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• The proposal to change the Plan designation to MDR with the concurrent zone change to RM will 
have little effect on the established development patterns of the neighborhood since residential areas 
are already characterized by a range of dwelling types to the north and existing commercial 
development to the south. 

• The Transportation Planning Rule (TPR) requires that zone changes be evaluated to see if the vehicle 
trip generation that could occur under the new zone designation is more than could have occurred 
under current designation, and if so, the additional trips would result in a “significant affect”. Based 
on ODOT Development Review Guidelines, the potential increase in trips related to the zone is below 
the 400 Average Daily Traffic (ADT) threshold for determination of a “small increase” and as a result 
in not subject to TPR Section 0060. 

• The requested Plan designation is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan map land use designation 
patterns observed in other parts of the City, reflecting a transition between higher intensity and lower 
intensity land uses. 

• In evaluating the forecasted needs identified for vacant developable commercial land and vacant 
residential land, the evidence supports changing the designation of the subject property from LDR and 
GC to MDR and the zoning from RS-6.5 and CC to RM.  

Therefore, the staff recommends APPROVAL of the proposed Comprehensive Plan and Zoning Map 
amendments. 

Application Information 
Review Body: Planning Commission and City Council (Type IV-Q Review) 

Staff Report Prepared By: David Martineau, project planner 

Type of Applications: (1) Quasi-judicial Comprehensive Plan Map amendment to change 1.37 acres 
 from LDR (Low Density Residential) to MDR (Medium Density 
 Residential); and 0.01 acre (650 square feet) from GC (General 
 Commercial) to MDR.  

 (2) Quasi-judicial Zoning Map amendment to change 1.37 acres from RS-6.5 
 (Residential Single Family) to RM (Residential Medium Density); and 0.01 
 acre (650 square feet) from CC (Community Commercial) to RM. 

Property Owner / Applicant: RJ Alldritt and Patrice Lee; 19460 Tam Lake Court; Bend, OR 97702 

Applicant Representative: Hayden Wooton, Reece & Associates 
321 First Avenue E, Suite 3A, Albany, OR 97321  

Address/Location: 241 Waverly Drive SE, Albany, OR 97321 

Map/Tax Lot: Linn County Tax Assessor’s Map No. 11S-03W-05DD; Tax Lot 400 

Zoning: RS-6.5 (Single Family Residential) District (1.37 acres); CC (Community 
Commercial) District (0.01 acre) 

Total Land Area: 1.38 acres 

Existing Land Use: Single-Family Residence 

Neighborhood: Willamette 

Surrounding Zoning: North: Residential Single Family (RS-6.5)  
 South: Community Commercial (CC) 
 East:  CC 
 West:  CC and RS-6.5 
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Surrounding Uses: North: Single-family and duplex dwelling units. 
South: Motel and auto lube service center. 
East: Motel. 
West: Vacant car wash; single-family residences west of Waverly Drive.  

Prior History: A Comprehensive Plan Map amendment and zone change application was 
filed in 1989 (files CP-02-89 and ZC-04-89) to change the Comprehensive 
Plan designation from Low Density Residential (LDR) to General 
Commercial (GC), with a concurrent zone change from R-1 (Single Family 
Residential) to C-2 (Community Commercial) to accommodate a proposed 
car wash. The amendment request was for a portion of 241 Waverly Drive 
that was subsequently combined with an existing commercial lot to the south. 
The amendments were approved by city council on June 14, 1989. 

In 1997, the applicant (RJ Alldritt) sought to change the Comprehensive Plan 
designation from Low Density Residential (LDR) to High Density 
Residential (HDR), with a concurrent zone change from RS-6.5 to RM-3 
(CP-07-97, ZC-09-97 and SP-69-97). The request was denied by the planning 
commission on March 16, 1998. The City was undergoing Periodic Review 
at this time which involved reviewing demand and supply for all types of 
land. However, the planning commission found the applicant did not provide 
sufficient evidence that there was not an adequate supply of high-density 
residential land. They also found that the request was not consistent with the 
Comprehensive Plan Map pattern nor did the applicant provide enough 
evidence to show the proposed change was consistent with Goal 10 
(Housing: To provide for the housing needs of citizens of the state). 

 A Property Line Adjustment was approved in 2009 that transferred about 
650 square feet from Tax Lot 500 to Tax Lot 400 (LA-03-09). 

 In 2014, the applicant (RJ Alldritt) sought to change the Comprehensive Plan 
designation from Low Density Residential (LDR) to Medium Density 
Residential (MDR), with a concurrent zone change from RS-6.5 to RMA 
(CP-01-14, ZC-100-14). The request was denied by city council on 
September 23, 2015, stating the proposed amendments were inconsistent 
with the goals and policies of the Comprehensive Plan. 

Notice Information 
Public notice was issued in accordance with development code requirements. A notice was issued to the Oregon 
Department of Land, Conservation and Development (DLCD) on August 26, 2021, at least 35 days prior to 
the first public hearing. A notice of public hearing was mailed to property owners located within 300 feet of 
the subject property on September 13, 2021, at least 20 days prior to the first public hearing. The notice of 
public hearing was posted on the subject property by September 27, 2021. The staff report was posted on the 
City’s website September 27, 2021. At the time this staff report was completed, no comments had been received. 

Appeals 
The City’s decision may be appealed to the Oregon Land Use Board of Appeals (LUBA). Per ORS 197.830 a 
notice of intent to appeal the plan and/or zoning map amendments shall be filed with LUBA no later than 21 
days after notice of the decision is mailed or otherwise submitted to parties entitled to notice. 
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Analysis of Development Code Criteria 
Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment (CP-02-21) 
Section 2.220(3) of the Albany Development Code (ADC) includes the following review criteria that must be 
met for this quasi-judicial map amendment to be approved. Code criteria are written in bold italics and are 
followed by findings and conclusions. 

Criterion (a) 
The requested designation for the site has been evaluated against relevant Comprehensive Plan 
policies and on balance has been found to be more supportive of the Comprehensive Plan as a whole 
than the old designation. 
Findings of Fact 
a.1  Current Plan Designation: The current Comprehensive Plan Map designation of the property is Low 

Density Residential (LDR) (Attachment B). The LDR designation “identifies areas predominantly 
suited or used for detached single-family development on lot sizes ranging from 5,000 to 10,000 square 
feet,” (Albany Comprehensive Plan, page 9-9). The property also contains 0.01 acre of land designated 
as General Commercial (GC). The GC designation “identifies areas from community services to 
regional commercial establishments, suitable for a wide range of retail sales and service 
establishments,” (Albany Comprehensive Plan, page 9-10). 

a.2 Requested Designation: The request is to designate 1.37 acres of LDR and 0.01 acre of GC to Medium 
Density Residential (MDR) (Attachment C). The MDR Plan designation “identifies areas suitable for 
multiple-family and attached single-family development at densities up to 35 units per acre,” (Albany 
Comprehensive Plan, page 9-9). 

a.3 The Comprehensive Plan defines a goal as, “a general statement indicating a desired end, or the 
direction the City will follow to achieve that end.” 

 The Comprehensive Plan describes the City’s obligation in regard to goals as follows: “The City cannot 
take action which opposes a goal statement unless: 1) It is taking action which clearly supports another 
goal; 2) There are findings indicating the goal being supported takes precedence (in the particular case) 
over the goal being opposed,” (Comprehensive Plan, page ii). 

a.4 The Comprehensive Plan (page ii) defines a policy as, “a statement identifying a course of action or 
City position.” 

 The Comprehensive Plan describes the City’s obligation regarding policies as follows: “The City must 
follow relevant policy statements in making a land use decision . . . [I]n the instance where specific Plan 
policies appear to be conflicting, then the City shall seek solutions which maximize each applicable 
policy objective within the overall content of the Comprehensive Plan and in a manner consistent with 
the statewide goals. In balancing and weighing those statements, the City can refer to general categories 
of policies and does not have to respond to each applicable policy. Also, in this weighing process, the 
City shall consider whether the policy contains mandatory language (e.g., shall, require) or more 
discretionary language (e.g., may, encourage),” (Comprehensive Plan, page iii). 

Relevant Plan Goals and Policies 
a.5 The proposed Plan map amendment to change land from LDR and GC to MDR must satisfy 

long-range interests of the general public as outlined in the Comprehensive Plan’s goals and policies.  

 The following Comprehensive Plan goals and policies are relevant in considering whether the proposed 
MDR designation is more supportive of the Comprehensive Plan, on balance, than the current LDR 
and GC designation. The relevant goals and policies are listed under the relevant Statewide Planning 
Goals and are shown in bold print followed by findings of fact and conclusions. 
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GOAL 2: LAND USE PLANNING (Chapter 9 – Land Use Planning) 

Goal: Undertake Periodic Review and Update of the Albany Comprehensive Plan to ensure the Plan: 

1. Remains current and responsive to community needs 

2. Retains long-range reliability 

3. Incorporates the most recent and reliable information 

4. Remains consistent with state laws and administrative rules 

Policy 2: Base approval of Comprehensive Plan amendments upon consideration of the following: 

(a) Conformance with goals and policies of the Plan  

a.6 How this application conforms to the goals and policies of the Comprehensive Plan is the subject of 
the discussion under this review criterion. 

(b) Citizen review and comment 

a.7  This Comprehensive Plan Map and Zoning Map amendment application is processed as a Type IV 
quasi-judicial land use decision. The City’s Development Code requires notification to surrounding 
property owners that this Comprehensive Plan Map amendment application has been received and 
there will be public hearings on the application. Signs advertising the public hearing must also be posted 
on the property [ADC 1.250(5)]. A notice of public hearing was mailed to affected and surrounding 
property owners, and the property was posted with the required signs. 

(c) Applicable Statewide Planning Goals 

a.8  How the proposed changes comply with the Statewide Planning Goals is the subject of this section of 
the report. 

(d) Input from affected governmental units and other agencies 

a.9  ORS 197.610 requires the City to notify the Oregon Department of Land Conservation and 
Development (DLCD) of any proposed changes to the Comprehensive Plan Map and/or Zoning Map. 
Notice was provided to DLCD on August 26, 2021. Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) 
and the Greater Albany Public Schools (GAPS) are affected governmental units within the subject area. 
They have been notified of the proposed amendments.  

(e)  Short- and long-term impacts of the proposed change 

(f)  Demonstration of public need for the change 

(g) Demonstration that the proposed amendment will best meet the identified public need 
versus other available alternatives 

(h) Any additional information as required by the Planning Commission and City Council 

a.10  The short-term and long-term impacts of the proposed change, the public need for the change, and 
other available alternatives are discussed in the findings below. 

GOAL 10: HOUSING (Chapter 4 – Housing) 
Goal 1:  Provide a variety of development and program opportunities that meet the housing 

needs of all Albany’s citizens. 
Goal 2:  Create a city of diverse neighborhoods where residents can find and afford the values 

they seek. 
Policy 1:  Ensure that there is an adequate supply of residentially zoned land in areas 

accessible to employment and public services.  
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Policy 2: Provide a variety of choices regarding type, location, density and cost of housing 
units corresponding to the needs and means of city residents. 

Policy 3: Encourage innovation in housing types, densities, lot sizes and design to promote 
housing alternatives. 

Policy 6: Encourage residential development on already serviced vacant residential lots or in 
areas where services are available or can be economically provided. 

a.11 The most recent update of the City’s Housing Needs Analysis (HNA) occurred in 2020 to stay current 
with population trends, income, and land availability forecast to Year 2040. The applicant notes Figure 
6.4 shows there will be a deficit of 269 units and 25 acres of land with medium-density zoning districts 
within the City by 2040. It also shows a surplus of 255 low density units and 23 acres in the low-density 
zoning districts (see Attachment D.4 and D.5). The HNA draws the following conclusions from this 
data:  

o “Using the baseline PSU forecast to 2040 and state methodology for determining buildable 
residential land, there is ample capacity within the City limits to 2040 for low-density and 
high-density housing types, but the City may need to rely on land in the UGB to accommodate 
projected medium density housing types (attached housing, eight to 18 units/acre).” 

o “If historic trends in housing types and tenancy continue, there will likely be demand for land 
that can accommodate medium density housing and for higher density housing (more than 18 
units an acre).” 

The Portland State University (PSU) forecast uses an annual growth rate of 1.3 percent; however, under 
the “Alternative Forecast” scenario of 1.7 percent, the spread of land available becomes much more 
apparent. The applicant notes the alternative forecast predicts a shortage of both low-density and 
medium-density housing, and an eventual deficit of 1,401 low-density units and 895 medium-density 
units within the City limits. However, the City of Albany contains more than enough land within its 
Urban Growth Boundary (UGB) to address the alternate forecast’s shortage of low-density dwelling 
units. In the UGB, there is capacity for a potential 5,456 additional low-density units, but only an 
additional 276 medium-density units. Under the alternate forecast demand, the City of Albany will be 
unable to satisfy the estimated demand for medium density units (see Attachment D.5). 

a.12 The applicant contends that the HNA provides potential strategies for addressing the various density 
and housing shortcomings. One identified solution is to “rezone land from other residential 
designations and/or from non-residential designations to meet specific housing needs, assuming there 
is an adequate supply of land available to meet non-residential needs.” This amendment and zone 
change would address the identified need for medium-density housing and implement a land supply 
strategy identified by the HNA. Finally, the HNA identifies the proposed RM zone as suitable for 
addressing the City’s housing needs, stating “In addition, the city has two “medium density zones (RM 
and RMA) that are designed to meet the needs of medium-density and higher density housing types.” 
Therefore, the proposed RM zoning district is more supportive of the applicable Comprehensive Plan 
goals and policies. (Attachment D.5).  

GOAL 12: TRANSPORTATION (Chapter 5 – Transportation) 
Goal 1: Provide an efficient transportation system that provides for the local and regional 

movement of people and goods. 

Goal 2:  Provide a safe transportation system. 

a.13 The property under consideration has frontage along the east side of Waverly Drive, a paved minor 
arterial street with vehicle and bike lanes in both directions, and on-street parking only along the west 
side of the street. It is located midway between the stop-controlled intersection at Salem Avenue and 
the signalized intersection at Pacific Boulevard. 
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a.14 Transportation findings are fully addressed in findings under Criterion Two of the Zoning Map 
amendment (ZC-02-21), later in this staff report. In summary, the trip generation analysis completed 
by Ferguson & Associates, Inc., dated July 23, 2021, concluded there would be a “small increase” in 
traffic generation from RS-6.5 to RM zoning as defined by ODOT. However, the proposed 
amendments will not significantly affect an existing or planned transportation facility, and no further 
analysis is warranted under the TPR, according to the applicant (Attachment D.11). Staff concurs with 
this determination. 

GOAL 14: URBANIZATION (Chapter 8 – Urbanization) 
Goal: Achieve stable land use growth which results in a desirable and efficient land use pattern. 

Policy 13: Encourage residential professional uses as buffers between intensive commercial 
uses and less intensive residential uses where compatibility can be demonstrated with the 
surrounding residential neighborhood. 

Implementation Strategy 8: Provide for medium- or high-density development adjacent to 
streets designated and designed as arterials and collectors or, if compatible, adjacent to major 
employment centers and ensure that traffic does not negatively impact the surrounding area. 

a.15 The subject property is 1.38 acres. The applicant points out the transition from rural land to urban 
land is complete in the vicinity of the subject property. Surrounding uses have already been developed 
with commercial uses south of the site and urban residential uses north and west of the site. 

a.16 According to the applicant, “This neighborhood provides a variety of housing types and sizes. Within 
a 300-foot radius of the subject property, there are 21 detached homes on individual lots, a duplex, two 
fourplexes, and two apartment buildings containing 21 units. There are also two motels, a restaurant, 
car wash (vacant), and auto lube shop within the same distance.” The applicant contends this 
residentially diverse area is well-suited for proposed medium-density housing. 

a.17 The subject property is located within walking distance of Waverly Elementary School and Waverly 
Park. The applicant adds that it is located close to public transit that serves nearby grocery stores with 
access to daily goods and services. Livability in the neighborhood would be enhanced by onsite open 
space and recreational amenities, as outlined in the design standards of the Albany Development Code. 

Conclusion 
Findings and conclusions of the evaluation of the Plan goals and policies relevant to this request are summarized 
below.  

a.1 Goal 2, Land Use Planning. Notification was sent to all affected and surrounding property owners and 
agencies with jurisdiction. Two public hearings have been scheduled to consider the proposed 
comprehensive plan and zoning map amendments.  

a.2 Goal 10, Housing. If the proposed map amendments are approved, 1.38 acres of land currently 
developed with a single-family residential use will be added in the MDR area, and 1.37 acres of LDR 
land will be removed from the single-family inventory.  

a.3  Goal 12, Transportation. The TPR requires zone changes be evaluated to determine if the vehicle trip 
generation that could occur under the new zone designation is more than could have occurred under 
current designation, and if so, the additional trips would result in a “significant affect.” Based on 
ODOT Development Review Guidelines, the proposed amendments will not significantly affect an 
existing or planned transportation facility, and no further analysis is warranted under the TPR. 

a.4  Goal 14, Urbanization. The conversion of rural to urban land is complete in the vicinity of the subject 
property. The property lies between existing commercial uses and residential uses that have been built 
at a variety of urban residential densities. Allowing higher density development near schools, parks, 
and grocery stores may encourage alternative modes of transportation. 
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a.5  On balance, the evidence supports changing the designation of the subject property from LDR and 
GC to MDR, and the zoning from RS-6.5 and CC to RM.  

a.6 This criterion is met. 

Criterion (b) 
The requested designation is consistent with any relevant area plans adopted by the City Council. 
Findings of Fact 
b.1 “Relevant area plans”, as used here, means land use plans. For example, the City has relevant area plans 

for areas such as North Albany and South Albany. There are no relevant area plans for the area where 
the subject property is located.  

Conclusion 
b.1 This review criterion is not applicable because there are no relevant area plans for the area where the 

property is located. 

Criterion (c) 
The requested designation is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan Map pattern. 
Findings of Fact 
c.1 The Comprehensive Plan does not, in broad terms, describe ideal land use or map patterns. Typically, 

it is good practice to locate uses with negative off-site impacts away from residential areas, avoid “spot 
zoning,” provide a transition from higher intensity land uses to less intense residential uses, encourage 
compatible infill, and discourage low-density sprawl.  

c.2 Particular Comprehensive Plan goals and/or policies provide guidance about what kind of uses and 
land patterns are desirable. For example, one Plan policy says, “Encourage residential [and] 
professional uses as buffers between intensive commercial uses and less intensive residential uses where 
compatibility can be demonstrated with the surrounding residential neighborhood,” (Comprehensive 
Plan, page 8-3). 

c.3 The land south and east of the subject property has a Comprehensive Plan designation of General 
Commercial (GC), which is shown in red on the Plan map that follows (see Figure 1 below). Properties 
to the north and west are designated Low Density Residential (LDR) and are shown as light yellow. 
The subject property can serve as a transitional buffer between these two designations. The proposed 
Plan map amendment would change the designation of 1.38 acres from LDR and GC to Medium 
Density Residential (MDR). 
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Figure 1: Subject property is identified as “Low Density Residential” in the Comprehensive Plan. Properties to the south and 

east are designated “General Commercial; north and west are designated “Low Density Residential.” 

c.4 As stated in Finding a.1 above, the LDR designation “identifies areas predominantly suited or used for 
detached single-family development on lot sizes ranging from 5,000 to 10,000 square feet,” (Albany 
Comprehensive Plan, page 9-9). The property also contains 0.01 acre of land designated as General 
Commercial (GC). The GC designation “identifies areas from community services to regional 
commercial establishments, suitable for a wide range of retail sales and service establishments,” (Albany 
Comprehensive Plan, page 9-10). The MDR designation “identifies areas suitable for multiple-family 
and attached single-family development at densities up to 35 units per acre,” (Albany Comprehensive 
Plan, page 9-9). 

c.5 Due to a variety of factors including changing development patterns, business concepts, and 
community needs, and other factors that cannot be specifically anticipated, the zoning patterns within 
areas of a community cannot always remain static. 

c.6 Land uses on the property designated “General Commercial” that abuts the site include motels and an 
automobile service center. These typify what uses are allowed on commercially zoned property in the 
General Commercial-designated areas. The applicant points out that residential uses to the north and 
west that are designated “Low Density Residential” in the Comprehensive Plan exhibit a mixture of 
different housing types and densities, with post-World War II dwellings built on smaller lots. Housing 
types include single-family, duplexes, and multi-family dwellings that lie within the RS-6.5 zoning 
district.  

c.7 The proposed Comprehensive Plan Map amendment and zone change from Residential Single Family 
(RS-6.5) to Residential Medium Density (RM) would reflect the transitional aspect between the higher 
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commercial land uses to the south and east and the less intensive residential neighborhood to the north 
and west. 

c.8 There are numerous areas on the Comprehensive Plan Map that already reflect a transitional or 
stepped-down land use from areas with higher intensity land uses to lower intensity land uses (see 
Figure 2 below). In this way, there is a degree of separation between commercial and single-family land 
uses. 

 
Figure 2: Examples of transitional or stepped-down land use intensities designated as Medium Density Residential (MDR). 

The subject property is located at the upper right corner of the map. 

Conclusions 
c.1 There is no specific formula for an appropriate Comprehensive Plan map pattern.  

c.2 The predominant map pattern for this location is LDR and GC (see Figure 1). 

c.3 The proposal to change the Plan designation to MDR with the concurrent zone change to RM is 
expected to result in development compatible with surrounding uses, since those uses in the RS-6.5 
zone are already primarily developed with uses that could also be developed under the proposed RM 
zone.  

c.4 The requested Plan designation is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan map patterns reflecting a 
transition between high intensity and low intensity land uses.   

c.5 This review criterion is met. 
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Criterion (d)  
The requested designation is consistent with the statewide planning goals. 

Findings of Fact 
d.1 Oregon’s 19 Statewide Planning Goals constitute the framework for a statewide program of land use 

planning. The Statewide Goals are achieved through local comprehensive planning. The Albany 
Comprehensive Plan was acknowledged by the Land Conservation and Development Commission in 
1982 as being in compliance with the Statewide Planning Goals. The Statewide Planning Goals were 
evaluated under the Comprehensive Goals and Policies in Review Criterion (a) above. The Findings of 
Fact and Conclusions are hereby included by reference.  

Conclusions 
d.1 The requested MDR designation for this site is consistent with the Statewide Planning Goals. 

d.2 This criterion is met. 

Quasi-Judicial Zoning Map Amendment File (ZC-02-21) 
Section 2.740 of the Albany Development Code (ADC) includes the following review criteria, which must be 
met for this application to be approved. Code criteria are followed by findings, conclusions, and conditions of 
approval where conditions are necessary to meet the review criteria. 

Criterion 1 
The proposed base zone is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan map designation for the entire 
subject area unless a Plan map amendment has also been applied for. 

Findings of Fact 
1.1 The applicant proposes to change the zoning of 1.37 acres from Residential Single Family (RS-6.5) and 

0.01 acre of Community Commercial (CC) to Residential Medium Density (RM) district. 

1.2 The current Comprehensive Plan map designation of the subject site is Low Density Residential (LDR) 
and General Commercial (GC). The proposed RM zoning is not consistent with the Low Density 
Residential (LDR) Plan designation of the site. 

1.3 The applicant has applied to change the Comprehensive Plan Map designation from LDR and GC to 
MDR. 

1.4 The proposed zone change to RM is consistent with the concurrent proposed MDR designation of the 
property. 

Conclusions 
1.1 The applicant has applied for a concurrent Comprehensive Plan Map amendment to MDR. The 

proposed RM zoning is consistent with the MDR designation. 

1.2 This criterion is satisfied, provided the amendment to the Comprehensive Plan Map is approved. 

Criterion 2 
Existing or anticipated transportation facilities are adequate for uses that are permitted under the 
proposed zone designation (ADC 2.740 (2)). 

Findings of Fact  
2.1 The site is located on the east side of Waverly Drive about 330 feet north of Pacific Boulevard. The 

zone change would change the designation of 1.38-acre parcel of property from RS-6.5 to RM. 

2.2 Albany’s Transportation System Plan (TSP) includes improvements necessary to accommodate 
anticipated development through the year 2030. The TSP does include an intersection capacity project 
(#I24) just south of this site at the Pacific Boulevard/Waverly Drive intersection. That intersection is 
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part of the state highway system and under ODOT jurisdiction.  

2.3 Zone changes are required to comply with the Transportation Planning Rule (TPR). The rule holds 
that a “significant affect” occurs and must be mitigated if a proposed zone change would result in an 
existing or planned transportation facility either failing to meet an adopted performance standard or 
degrading the performance of an already failing facility. 

2.4 The applicant’s application included a Trip Generation study and TPR Assessment. The analysis was 
performed by Ferguson & Associates and is dated July 23, 2021. The analysis compared the number 
of average daily and peak hour vehicle trips that could be generated by development of the site under 
the current RS-6.5 zone designation with the trips that could result from development under the 
requested RM designation.  

2.5 The trip generation estimate developed for the existing RS-6.5 zone designation and was based on a 
development potential of 10 possible lots with single-family housing. The trip generation estimate was 
for 94 average daily trips, with 10 of those occurring during the PM peak traffic hour. 

2.6 The trip generation estimate for the proposed RM zone designation used Institute of Transportation 
Engineers (ITE) code 220, “Apartment” and was based on a development potential of 37 units. The 
trip generation estimate was for 201 average daily trips with 16 of those occurring during the PM peak 
traffic hour. 

2.7 Based on the study results, development of the site under the requested RM zone designation would 
result in an additional 107 average daily trips and 6 PM peak hour trips than could occur with 
development under the existing zone designation.  

2.8 The Ferguson study noted Chapter 3.2 of the ODOT Development Review Guidelines (p. 33) excludes 
amendments generating less than 400 ADT: 

 “If an amendment subject to TPR Section 0060 increases the volume to capacity ratio further, or degrades the 
performance of a facility so that it does not meet an adopted mobility target at the planning horizon, it will 
significantly affect the facility unless the change in trips falls below the thresholds listed: 

 “The threshold for a small increase in traffic between the existing plan and the proposed amendment is 
defined in terms of the increase in total average daily trip volumes as follows: 

• Any proposed amendment that does not increase the average daily trips by more than 400.” 

Conclusions 
2.1 The proposed zone change would change the designation of the site from RS-6.5 to RM. 

2.2 Albany’s TSP includes improvements necessary to accommodate anticipated development through the 
year 2030.  The TSP does include an intersection capacity project (#I24) just south of this site at the 
Pacific Boulevard/Waverly Drive intersection. 

2.3 The TPR requires zone changes be evaluated to see if the vehicle trip generation that could occur under 
the new zone designation is more than could have occurred under current designation, and if so, the 
additional trips would result in a “significant affect”.  

2.4 An analysis submitted by the applicant estimated that a reasonable worst-case development under the 
requested zone designation would, at most, generate up to an additional 107 daily and 6 PM peak hour 
trips than could occur with development under the current zone designation.  

2.5 The proposed zone change does have the potential to add some trips to the Pacific Boulevard/Waverly 
Drive intersection. That intersection is on the state highway system and under the jurisdiction of 
ODOT.  Based on ODOT Development Review Guidelines, the potential increase in trips related to 
the zone is below the 400 ADT threshold for determination of a “small increase” and as a result in not 
subject to TPR Section 0060. 
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2.6 The ODOT Review Development Guidelines are based on and mirror the TPR review standards 
contained in Oregon Highway Plan Action 1F.5.   

2.7 This criterion is satisfied. 

Criterion 3 
Existing or anticipated services (water, sanitary sewers, storm sewers, schools, police and fire 
protection) can accommodate potential development within the subject area without adverse impact 
on the affected service area (ADC 2.740 (3)). 

Findings of Fact  
Sanitary Sewer  
3.1  City utility maps show an 8-inch public sanitary sewer main along the east boundary of the subject 

property.  

3.2 AMC 10.01.010 (1) states the objective of the Albany Municipal Code requirements pertaining to public 
sanitary sewers is to facilitate the orderly development and extension of the wastewater collection and 
treatment system, and to allow the use of fees and charges to recover the costs of construction, 
operation, maintenance, and administration of the wastewater collection and treatment system. 

3.3 Future development on the subject property will be required to connect to the public sanitary sewer 
system. 

3.4 The City’s Wastewater Facility Plan shows some downstream deficiencies in the wastewater collection 
system between this property and the treatment plant. Some of the sewer mains in this area have 
recently been upsized based on the recommendations of the Facility Plan, and others are slated to be 
upsized in the near future according to the City’s most recent Capital Improvement Program. 

3.5 The maximum number of apartment units that can be constructed on this property under the RM 
zoning designation is 37 units. 

3.6 It is not expected that an additional 37 dwelling units in this area would create a significant capacity 
problem for the wastewater collection system. 

Water 
3.7 City utility maps show a 12-inch public water main in Waverly Drive SE.  

3.8 ADC 12.410 requires all new development to connect to the public water system if the property is 
within 150 feet of an adequate public main. 

3.9 Future development on the subject property will be required to connect to the public water system. 

Storm Drainage 
3.10 City utility maps show an 8-inch public storm drainage main in Waverly Drive SE along the subject 

property’s frontage. Runoff collected in this 8-inch main is carried to the north to Salem Avenue where 
it flows to the east into Waverly Lake. This 8-inch storm drainage main is undersized to collect runoff 
from a development with significant impervious surfaces, such as an apartment complex. 

3.11 It is the property owner’s responsibility to ensure any proposed grading, fill, excavation, or other site 
work does not negatively impact drainage patterns to, or from, adjacent properties. In some situations, 
the applicant may propose private drainage systems to address potential negative impacts to 
surrounding properties. Private drainage systems that include piping will require the applicant to obtain 
a plumbing permit from the Building Division prior to construction. Private drainage systems crossing 
multiple lots will require reciprocal use and maintenance easements and must be shown on the final 
plat. In addition, any proposed drainage systems must be shown on the construction drawings. 
The type of private drainage system, as well as the location and method of connection to the public 
system must be reviewed and approved by the City of Albany's Engineering Division. 
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3.12 ADC 12.560 states where it is anticipated by the City Engineer that the additional run-off resulting 
from the development will overload an existing drainage facility, the review body will not approve the 
development until provisions have been made for improvement of the potential problem. 

3.13 ADC 12.570 states development must use drainage management practices approved by the City 
Engineer to minimize the amount and rate of surface water run-off into receiving streams or drainage 
facilities or onto adjoining properties. 

3.14 AMC 12.45.030 – 12.45.040 requires a post-construction stormwater quality permit be obtained for all 
new development and/or redevelopment projects on a parcel(s) equal to or greater than one acre, 
including all phases of the development, where 8,100 square feet or more of impervious surface is 
created and/or replaced, cumulatively. (Ord. 5841 § 3, 2014). 

Schools 
3.15 The property is currently zoned for low-density residential development. The requested zone change 

from RS-6.5 to RM could increase the number of children attending schools in this area. The Greater 
Albany Public Schools (GAPS) was notified of the zone change application on July 20, 2021. As of the 
date of this report, no comments were received. 

Police and Fire Protection 
3.16 The Albany Police Department and Fire Department provide services to all development in Albany, 

whether it is single-family or multi-family. No deficiencies in providing police and fire protection to 
this property have been identified. 

Conclusions  
3.1 The existing public sanitary sewer and water facilities adjacent to the subject property are adequate to 

serve development allowed in the proposed zoning designation. 

3.2 Existing deficiencies in the wastewater collection system downstream of the subject property would 
not be expected to be significantly exacerbated by the maximum number of dwelling units allowed on 
the property under the proposed RM zoning designation. 

3.3 The existing public storm drainage system adjacent to the subject property is likely undersized to 
accommodate additional development on the site. It is likely that any significant development on the 
subject property, whether in the existing zoning designation or the proposed zoning designation will 
be required to provide on-site stormwater detention facilities, and/or make improvements to the public 
storm drainage system in Waverly Drive, to mitigate the system deficiencies in this area.  

3.4 No deficiencies in providing police and fire protection have been identified. 

3.5  This criterion is satisfied without conditions. 

Criterion 4 
The intent and purpose of the proposed zoning district best satisfies the goals and policies of the 
Comprehensive Plan (ADC 2.740 (4)). 

Findings of Fact  
4.1 The current zoning designation of the property where the Zoning Map amendment is proposed is 

Residential Single Family (RS-6.5) and Community Commercial (CC). The proposed zoning is 
Residential Medium Density (RM).  
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4.2 Prior to being zoned RS-6.5, the subject property was zoned R-1 (Low Density Urban Residential 
District) from 1977 to 1996, and R-2 (Low Density Multiple Family Residential District) prior to 1977. 
In 1980, the Comprehensive Plan designation was changed to low density residential. The R-2 zoning 
designation allowed single-family outright, duplexes, and multifamily either outright or through Site 
Plan Review according to development codes in effect at the time. However, the R-1 district allowed 
mainly single-family dwellings, consistent with the present-day RS-6.5 zoning. 

Zoning District Purposes 
4.3 According to Section 3.020(3) of the Albany Development Code, the RS-6.5 (Residential Single-Family 

District) zoning district is “intended primarily for low-density urban single-family residential 
development. The average minimum lot size is 6,500 square feet.” Multiple family dwelling units on 
one property are not permitted in the RS-6.5 district.  

4.4 Allowable uses that are permitted outright in the RS-6.5 district include single-family, detached 
residences, duplexes in limited circumstances, child or adult care homes, group care homes with five 
or fewer residents, accessory buildings not greater than 750 square feet with walls not higher than 11 
feet, home businesses that meet standards, and agricultural crop production. Uses allowed through 
conditional use approval include bed and breakfasts, basic utilities, community services, schools, 
religious institutions, parks, and entertainment and recreational uses. 

4.5 According to Section 4.020(3) of the Albany Development Code, the CC (Community Commercial) 
District “recognizes the diversity of small to medium-scale businesses, services and sites mostly located 
on arterial streets and highways. Design guidelines, building location and front-yard landscaping will 
provide a coordinated and enhanced community image along these major transportation corridors as 
they develop or redevelop. Sound and visual buffers should be used to mitigate impacts on nearby 
residential areas.”  

4.6 The subject property has 650 square feet of land zoned CC. It is located on the southeast corner of the 
property and has no road access or any other characteristics that would make it feasible to develop 
with a commercial use. 

4.7 According to ADC Section 3.020(5), “The RM District is primarily intended for medium-density 
residential urban development. New RM districts should be located on a collector or arterial street or 
in Village Centers. Development may not exceed 25 units per gross acre.” Waverly Drive SE is 
classified as a minor arterial. 

4.8 Allowable uses that are permitted outright in the RM district include attached single-family and 
two-family dwelling units, child or adult care homes, group care homes with five or fewer residents, 
and agricultural crop production. Multiple family units, day cares, boarding houses, and manufactured 
home parks are permitted through an approved Site Plan Review. Basic utilities, hospitals, community 
services, schools, religious institutions, parks, and entertainment and recreational uses are permitted 
through conditional use approval 

4.9 The findings and conclusions under Review Criterion (1) of the concurrent Comprehensive Plan Map 
amendment are included here by reference. In summary, those findings found the proposed map 
amendments on the subject property were, on balance, more supportive of listed Plan policies.  

Conclusions 
4.1 The RM zone best satisfies the applicable goals and policies of the Albany Comprehensive Plan.  

4.2 This criterion has been met. 

Criterion 5 
The land use and transportation pattern recommended in any applicable City-contracted or funded 
land use or transportation plan, or study has been followed, unless the applicant demonstrates good 
cause for the departure from the plan or study (ADC 2.740 (5)). 
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Findings of Fact  
5.1 Albany’s TSP includes improvements necessary to accommodate anticipated development through the 

year 2030. The TSP includes an intersection capacity project (# I24) just south of this site at the Pacific 
Boulevard/Waverly Drive intersection. 

5.2  The TSP does not identify any other capacity or level of service problems associated with the proposed 
Zoning Map amendment. 

5.3  There are no other applicable City-contracted or funded land use or transportation plan or study that 
applies to the subject area. 

Conclusions 
5.1 The proposal will not conflict with the transportation system as shown in TSP. 

5.2 The proposal is in accordance with the transportation pattern as shown in the TSP.  

5.3 This criterion is met. 

Overall Conclusion 
The property at 241 Waverly Drive SE has an irregular shape and a relatively small size to develop single-family 
homes together with providing necessary infrastructure and access. In addition, the character of the surrounding 
neighborhood is one that provides a wide variety of housing types and sizes built over the years, ranging from 
single-family, detached homes on single lots to apartment buildings containing multiple units. The subject 
property serves as a transition between commercial businesses to the south with neighborhood residential uses 
to the north. Waverly Drive SE is a minor arterial street, and public transportation that provides access to 
schools, parks, and shopping is available nearby. On balance, the evidence supports changing the 
Comprehensive Plan map designation to Medium Density Residential and the zoning to Residential Medium 
Density. 

Staff Recommendation 
With respect to the proposed Comprehensive Plan map amendment, the planning commission has two options: 

Option 1: Recommend that the city council approve the Comprehensive Plan map amendment request; or 

Option 2: Deny the Comprehensive Plan map amendment request. The city council will only consider the 
proposal on appeal by the applicants. 

Based on the analysis in this report, staff recommends that the planning commission recommend that 
the city council approve the Comprehensive Plan map amendment request. 

Similarly, the planning commission has two options with respect to the proposed Zoning Map amendment 
request: 

Option 1: Recommend that the city council approve the Zoning Map amendment request; or 

Option 2: Deny the Zoning Map amendment request. The city council will only consider the proposal on appeal 
by the applicants. 

Based on the analysis in this report, staff recommends that the planning commission recommend that 
the city council approve the Zoning Map amendment request. 

I move that the planning commission recommend that the city council approve the proposed Comprehensive Plan map and Zoning 
Map amendment under planning files CP-02-21 and ZC-02-21. This motion is based on the findings and conclusions in the 
September 27, 2021, staff report, and the findings in support of the application made by the planning commission during 
deliberations on this matter. 
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Attachments 
A Location Map 
B Current Comprehensive Plan & Zoning Designation 
C Proposed Comprehensive Plan & Zoning Designation 
D Applicant’s Narrative 
E Trip Generation Letter from Ferguson and Associates, Inc., dated July 23, 2021 

Acronyms 
AASHTO American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials 
ADC  Albany Development Code 
ADT  Average Daily Traffic 
AMC  Albany Municipal Code 
CC  Community Commercial Zoning District 
DLCD  Oregon Department of Land Conservation and Development 
GC  General Commercial Comprehensive Plan Designation 
HDR  High Density Residential Comprehensive Plan Designation 
ITE  Institute of Transportation Engineers 
LDR  Low Density Residential Comprehensive Plan Designation 
LI  Light Industrial Zoning District 
LOS  Level of Service 
LUBA  Oregon Land Use Board of Appeals 
MDR  Medium Density Residential Comprehensive Plan Designation 
ODOT  Oregon Department of Transportation 
R-1  Low Density Urban Residential District (no longer used) 
R-2  Low Density Multiple Family Residential District (no longer used) 
RM  Residential Medium Density Zoning District 
RM-3  Residential Multiple Family Zoning District (combined with RM in 2007) 
RM-5  Residential Limited Multiple Family Zoning District (combined with RM in 2007) 
RMA  Residential Medium Density Attached Zoning District 
ROW  Right of Way 
RS-6.5  Residential Single-Family District (minimum average lot size of 6,500 square feet)  
TPR  Transportation Planning Rule 
TSP  Transportation Systems Plan 
V/C  Volume to Capacity 
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Project Summary 

Request: Zoning Map amendment to rezone a 1.38-acre property from RS-6.5 to 

RM, and concurrent Comprehensive Plan Map amendment from the 

Low-Density Residential designation to the Medium-Density Residential 

designation.  

Location: 241 Waverly Drive SE 

Albany, Oregon 97321 

Linn County Assessor’s Map No. 11s03w05DD, Lot 400 

Owner/Applicant: RJ Alldritt 

19460 Tam Lake Court 

Bend, Oregon 97702 

Phone: 541-848-9128 

Email: rjalldritt@gmail.com 

Engineer/Planner: Reece & associates, Inc. 

321 1st Avenue Suite 3A 

Albany OR 97321 

541-926-2428 

Engineer: David J. Reece, PE 

dave@r-aengineering.com 

 

 

 

 

Planner: Hayden Wooton 

haydenw@r-aengineering.com 

 

Exhibits 

A – Linn County Assessor’s Map No. 11s03w05DD 

B – City of Albany Zoning Map 

C – City of Albany Comprehensive Plan Map 

D – Aerial Photograph 

E – Trip Generation Letter 
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I. Project Description  

The subject property can be identified by its address, 241 SE Waverly Drive, or as Linn County Assessor’s 

Map No. 11s03w05DD, Lot 400 (Exhibit A). Presently, the subject property is zoned RS-6.5 and designated 

Low Density Residential (LDR) by the City of Albany Comprehensive Plan Map. The proposed amendment 

and zone change will rezone land from RS-6.5 to RM. This zone change requires a concurrent 

Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment to redesignate the subject property from LDR to Medium Density 

Residential (MDR).  Located in a neighborhood between Pacific Boulevard and Salem Avenue, the subject 

property is surrounded by a variety of uses and densities. Fulton Street and Waverly Drive are internal 

neighborhood streets that serve modest, post-World War II dwellings built on smaller lots. Meanwhile, 

larger dwellings constructed in during the latter half of the Twentieth Century are located along Lake 

Street. Tenant housing is sited throughout the neighborhood. Commercial uses along arterial streets 

encompass this neighborhood. Adjoining zones and land uses (Exhibit B for City of Albany Zoning Map, 

Exhibit C for City of Albany Comprehensive Plan Map, and Exhibit D for aerial photograph): 

 North: Two residential parcels zoned RS-6.5 by the City of Albany. 

South: Motel zoned Community Commercial by the City of Albany.  

East: Motel zoned Community Commercial by the City of Albany.  

West: Waverly Drive. Auto shop zoned Community Commercial by the City of Albany. Residential 

parcels zoned RS-6.5 by the City of Albany. 

The subject property is currently underdeveloped, and its shape is unusually deep with an irregular 

boundary that defies efforts to efficiently lay out a subdivision. This property is more amendable to the 

flexible design components and smaller minimum lot size of medium-density zoning. Because the 

proposed amendments are an infill project, city services are already available to the site. A variety of 

densities and housing types are already located in this area, so medium-density housing would be 

compatible with this neighborhood. Considering the residential and commercial uses nearby, the site 

could provide a transitional area between the commercial business and the neighborhood.  

These amendments would also realign the zoning boundary to follow property lines. As currently shown 

on city maps, the zoning boundary departs from the property lines near the southeast corner of the 

subject property, resulting in split-zoned land. While the subject property appears to be entirely zoned 

RS-6.5, in fact a 0.01-acre triangle is zoned Community Commercial. A similar condition occurs on the 

Comprehensive Plan map. The proposed map amendments would restore these land use boundaries to 

the property lines. 

The proposed project complies with all applicable sections of the Albany Development Code (ADC), City 

of Albany Comprehensive Plan, and Oregon Statewide Planning Goals and Guidelines. Applicable criteria 

of the City of Albany Development Code, Comprehensive Plan, and Statewide Planning Goals will appear 

in italics followed by the applicants’ responses in regular font. 

II. Comprehensive Plan Amendment 

As mandated by ADC 2.220, “Amendments to the Comprehensive Plan will be approved if the Council 

finds that the application meets the following applicable criteria.” The proposed amendment is quasi-
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judicial, not legislative. Therefore, criteria 2.220(1) and (2) are not applicable. Findings of fact are provided 

for criteria 2.220(3)(a)-(d) below: 

(a) The requested designation for the site has been evaluated against relevant Comprehensive Plan policies 

and on balance is more supportive of the Comprehensive Plan as a whole than the old designation.  

The proposed amendment and zone change will rezone land from RS-6.5 to RM. This zone change 

requires a concurrent Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment to redesignate the subject property 

from LDR to Medium Density Residential (MDR). The proposed designation for the subject 

property has been evaluated against the relevant Comprehensive Plan policies and is more 

supportive of the Comprehensive Plan than the existing designation. The Comprehensive Plan 

goals and policies applicable to the proposed map amendments are found under Goal 10 

(Housing) because the amount of land appropriated for LDR development would be decreased by 

1.38 acres and the amount of MDR land would be increased by a like amount. The applicable goals 

and policies outlined in Goal 10 are:  

Goals  

1. Provide a variety of development and program opportunities that meet the housing needs 

of all Albany’s citizens.  

2. Create a city of diverse neighborhoods where residents can find and afford the values they 

seek.  

Policies 

1. Ensure an adequate supply of residentially zoned land in areas accessible to employment 

and public services.  

2. Provide a variety of choices regarding type, location, density, and cost of housing units 

corresponding to the needs and means of city residents.  

3. Encourage residential development on already serviced vacant residential lots or in areas 

where services are available or can be economically provided.  

An examination of information provided in the City of Albany’s Housing Needs Analysis (HNA) 

must be completed to ensure there is an adequate supply of each residential to provide for a full 

range of housing opportunities. Compliance with these housing development goal requires 

demonstrating subtracting land from the RS-6.5 zone and adding it to the RM zone will be more 

supportive of the comprehensive plan goals and policies.  
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Figure 6.4: Comparison of Forecasted Future Land Need (2040) with Available Capacity” calculates 

the number of potential surplus or deficit of land and units within the city limits. Figure 6.4 

demonstrates that there will be a need for 269 units and 25 acres of land with medium-density 

zoning districts. It also illustrates a surplus of 255 low density units. The report draws the following 

conclusions from this data:  

• “Using the baseline PSU forecast to 2040 and state methodology for determining 

buildable residential land, there is ample capacity within the City limits to 2040 for low-

density and high-density housing types, but the City may need to rely on land in the UGB 

to accommodate projected medium density housing types (attached housing, eight to 18 

units/acre).”  

• “If historic trends in housing types and tenancy continue, there will likely be demand for 

land that can accommodated medium density housing) and for higher density housing 

(more than 18 units an acre).”  

The alternative forecast predicts a shortage of both low density and medium density housing. An 

eventual deficit of 1,401 low-density units and 895 medium-density units. However, the City of 

Albany contains more than enough land within its Urban Growth Boundary (UGB) to address the 

alternate forecast’s shortage of low-density dwelling units. In the UGB, there are a potential 5,456 

additional low-density units. With only an additional 276 medium-density units, the City of Albany 

will be unable to satisfy the alternate forecast’s estimate demand for medium-density units.  

The HNA provides potential strategies for addressing the various density and housing 

shortcomings. One identified solution is to “Rezone land from other residential designations 

and/or from non-residential designations to meet specific housing needs, assuming there is an 

adequate supply of land available to meet non-residential needs.” This amendment and zone 

change would address the identified need for medium density housing and implement a land 

supply strategy identified by the HNA. Finally, the HNA identifies the proposed RM zone as 

suitable for addressing the city’s housing needs, stating “In addition, the city has two “medium-

density zones (RM and RMA) that are designed to meet the needs of medium-density and higher-

density housing types.” Therefore, the proposed RM zoning district is more supportive of the 

applicable Comprehensive Plan goals and policies.  

 

(b) The requested designation is consistent with any relevant area plans adopted by the City Council. 
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The subject property is not located within any relevant area plans adopted by the City Council; 

therefore, this criterion does not apply.  

(c) The requested designation is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan Map pattern.  

The Comprehensive Plan does not prescribe a specific map pattern; however, the characteristics 

of existing MDR designations and surrounding uses suggest a proper placement of the proposed 

zone. Therefore, a proposed map designation must be consistent with its immediate surrounding 

zones and the overall placement of similar designations.  

The subject property is situated in a neighborhood designated as LDR on the Comprehensive Plan 

Map. Immediately south of the subject property, lands are designed General Commercial. Nearby, 

on the north side of Old Salem Road, properties are designated MDR. However, map designations 

themselves do not fully describe the built environment. The neighborhood in which the subject 

property is located exhibits a mix of housing types and densities. Approximately one-half of the 

homes in this area are congregated in multi-dwelling structures such as fourplexes and 

apartments. There is no predominant housing type in this area. It is an inclusive, heterogeneous 

neighborhood. To the south is a more intensive land use along Pacific Boulevard. The proposed 

Medium Density Residential designation would be a transition or step down from a higher 

intensity land use (General Commercial) along Pacific Boulevard to the south to the less intensive 

residential neighborhood to the north.  

(d) The requested designation is consistent with the statewide planning goals.  

The Oregon Land Conservation and Development Commission acknowledge the Comprehensive 

Plan and Development Code as being in compliance with all 19 statewide planning goals.  

Statewide Planning Goal 1: Citizen Involvement 

Goal 

To develop a citizen involvement program that insures the opportunity for citizens to be involved in all 

phases of the planning process. 

Response:  

Opportunities for citizen involvement occurred during the creation and adoption of the Albany 

Comprehensive Plan and Development Code. The Oregon Land Conservation and Development 

Commission acknowledge the City of Albany Comprehensive Plan and Development Code as being in 

compliance with Goal 1.  

In Type IV quasi-judicial proceedings conducted for map amendments as proposed by the applicant, the 

Development Code sets forth the acknowledged provisions for citizen involvement at public hearings 

before the Planning Commission and City Council. Notice will be mailed to surrounding property owners 

and to affected government agencies. Notice of the public hearings will be posted on the subject property 

and at other public locations in Albany. Based on these provisions, citizens will have many opportunities 

to review and comment on the proposed map amendments. The proposed zoning map and 

comprehensive plan map amendment comply with Goal 1.  
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Statewide Planning Goal 2: Land Use 

Goal 

To establish a land use planning process and policy framework as a basis for all decision and actions related 

to use of land and to assure an adequate factual base for such decisions and actions. 

Response:  

ADC 2.220(3)(a) requires amendments to the Comprehensive Plan to be evaluated against relevant 

Comprehensive Plan polices, and ADC 2.220(3)(d) requires amendments to the Comprehensive Plan to be 

evaluated against statewide planning goals. This application narrative demonstrates the proposed 

amendment’s ability to conform with the applicable goals and policies of the Comprehensive Plan and the 

Statewide Planning Goals. 

A Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment is reviewed through a Type IV quasi-judicial procedure. This 

procedure, as demonstrated in the response to Goal 1: Citizen Involvement, provides several 

opportunities involvement and notice to affected citizens and government agencies.  

Statewide Planning Goal 3: Agricultural Lands 

Goal 

To preserve and maintain agricultural lands. 

Response:  

Goal 3 does not apply because there are no protected agricultural lands in or within the vicinity of the 

subject property. 

Statewide Planning Goal 4: Forest Lands 

Goal 

To conserve forest lands by maintaining the forest land base and to protect the state's forest economy by 

making possible economically efficient forest practices that assure the continuous growing and harvesting 

of forest tree species as the leading use on forest land consistent with sound management of soil, air, 

water, and fish and wildlife resources and to provide for recreational opportunities and agriculture. 

Response:  

Goal 4 does not apply because there are no protected forest lands in or within the vicinity of the subject 

property. 

Statewide Planning Goal 5: Natural Resources, Scenic and Historic Areas, and Open Spaces 

Goal 

To protect natural resources and conserve scenic and historic areas and open spaces. 

Response:  
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The aim of Goal 5 is to protect a broad range of resources. The following resources are required to be 

inventoried:  

a. Riparian corridors, including water and riparian areas and fish habitat; 

b. Wetlands; 

c. Wildlife Habitat; 

d. Federal Wild and Scenic Rivers; 

e. Oregon Scenic Waterways; 

f. Groundwater Resources; 

g. Approved Oregon Recreation Trails; 

h. Natural Areas; 

i. Wilderness Areas; 

j. Mineral and Aggregate Resources; 

k. Energy sources. 

 

Local governments are also encouraged to inventory the following resources: 

a. Historic Resources; 

b. Open Space; 

c. Scenic Views and Sites. 

City of Albany’s adopted Goal 5 inventories do not show significant resources on the subject property, 

and the National Wetlands Inventory shows no wetlands mapped on the subject property. Furthermore, 

no other resources identified by Goal 5 are mapped in the vicinity of the subject property. Therefore, the 

proposed map amendment complies with Goal 5. 

Statewide Planning Goal 6: Air, Water, and Land Resources Quality 

Goal 

To maintain and improve the quality of the air, water and land resources of the state. 

Response:  

According to the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality, there are no air or water quality issues 

associated with the subject property or nearby lands. Site development would rely on municipal systems 

for water supply and wastewater disposal. Development Code standards emphasize the need to provide, 

enhance and maintain open spaces for the benefit of groundwater, air quality, and the natural 

environment in compliance with Goal 6. 

Statewide Planning Goal 7: Areas Subject to Natural Hazards 

Goal 

To protect people and property from natural hazards. 

Response:  
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The subject property is not located in a mapped floodplain or landslide prone area. Albany is susceptible 

to the effects of winter storms such as ice, snow and high winds. Seismic activity is intermittent, but the 

exposure is significant. Current building codes integrate risk reduction strategies for all new construction 

to minimize the impact of ice, snow, high winds, and earthquake. For these reasons, the proposed map 

amendment is consistent with Goal 7. 

Statewide Planning Goal 8: Recreational Needs 

Goal 

To satisfy the recreational needs of the citizens of the state and visitors and, where appropriate, to provide 

for the siting of necessary recreational facilities including destination resorts. 

Response:  

Goal 8 does not apply because the proposed map amendment is not intended to satisfy public recreational 

needs. 

Statewide Planning Goal 9: Economic Development 

Goal 

To provide adequate opportunities throughout the state for a variety of economic activities vital to the 

health, welfare, and prosperity of Oregon's citizens. 

Response:  

Goal 9 does not apply because the proposed map amendment is not intended primarily for economic 

development purposes.  

Statewide Planning Goal 10: Housing 

Goal 

To provide for the housing needs of citizens of the state. 

Response:  

Goal 10 directs cities to inventory lands suitable for residential use and to designate a sufficient amount 

of land in proportion to the financial capabilities of Oregon households. The City of Albany recently 

completed an updated inventory in 2020. That study forecasted that in 2040 there will be a surplus of 

low-density residential land and a deficit of medium-density land using Portland State University’s 

projected growth rate.  A more detailed discussion of the manner in which the proposed map 

amendments address the expected housing shortfall can be found in the applicant’s response to 

2.220(3)(a) earlier in this narrative. Those findings and conclusions are incorporated here by reference.  

Goal 10 does not prescribe the composition or spatial distribution of residential zones. Instead, Goal 10 

allows for flexibility of housing location, type, and density. These factors are addressed under Goal 14 

(Urbanization) on following pages.  
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Statewide Planning Goal 11: Public Facilities and Services 

Goal 

To plan and develop a timely, orderly and efficient arrangement of public facilities and services to serve as 

a framework for urban and rural development. 

Response:  

This would be an infill project because the surrounding lands are fully developed. Public facilities and 

services already available to the subject property include fire suppression, law enforcement, and public 

schools. Water supply and drainage collection mains are in Waverly Drive and a wastewater collection 

main cross the eastern edge of the subject property. There are no known capacity issues in these mains. 

A more detailed discussion of these services can be found in the applicant’s response to ADC 2.740(3) for 

the proposed zone change. Those findings and conclusions are incorporated here by reference. Therefore, 

the proposed map amendment is consistent with Goal 11. 

Statewide Planning Goal 12: Transportation  

Goal 

To provide and encourage a safe, convenient and economic transportation system.  

(1) If an amendment to a functional plan, an acknowledged comprehensive plan, or a land use regulation 

(including a zoning map) would significantly affect an existing or planned transportation facility, then the 

local government must put in place measures as provided in section (2) of this rule, unless the amendment 

is allowed under section (3), (9) or (10) of this rule. A plan or land use regulation amendment significantly 

affects a transportation facility if it would: 

(a) Change the functional classification of an existing or planned transportation facility (exclusive of 

correction of map errors in an adopted plan); 

(b) Change standards implementing a functional classification system; or 

(c) Result in any of the effects listed in paragraphs (A) through (C) of this subsection based on projected 

conditions measured at the end of the planning period identified in the adopted TSP. As part of evaluating 

projected conditions, the amount of traffic projected to be generated within the area of the amendment 

may be reduced if the amendment includes an enforceable, ongoing requirement that would demonstrably 

limit traffic generation, including, but not limited to, transportation demand management. This reduction 

may diminish or completely eliminate the significant effect of the amendment. 

(A) Types or levels of travel or access that are inconsistent with the functional classification of an existing 

or planned transportation facility; 

(B) Degrade the performance of an existing or planned transportation facility such that it would not meet 

the performance standards identified in the TSP or comprehensive plan; or 

(C) Degrade the performance of an existing or planned transportation facility that is otherwise projected 

to not meet the performance standards identified in the TSP or comprehensive plan. 
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Response:  

The subject property has frontage on and vehicle access to Waverly Drive, a paved minor arterial street 

with vehicle and bike lands in both directions and parking only on the west side. It is located between the 

stop-controlled intersection at Salem Avenue and the signalized intersection at Pacific Boulevard.  

Ferguson & Associates, Inc. conducted a trip generation analysis, comparing the number of trips expected 

for reasonable worst-case scenarios under the existing and proposed zoning districts. Ferguson found that 

more vehicle trips could be expected if the subject property were developed for 37 apartments under RM 

zoning than for 10 detached homes developed under RS-6.5 zoning. However, the relatively small project 

size means that the incremental increase in traffic generation from RS-6.5 to RM is so small (6 AM peak 

hour trips, 6 PM peak hour trips, 107 daily trips) that it qualifies as a “small increase” as defined by ODOT. 

Therefore, the proposed map amendment would not “significantly affect” an existing or planned 

transportation facility and no further analysis is warranted under the Transportation Planning Rule. The 

full report from Ferguson & Associates, Inc. is attached to this application. For these reasons, the proposed 

map amendment is consistent with Goal 12 and the Transportation Planning Rule. 

Statewide Planning Goal 13: Energy Conservation  

Goal 

To conserve energy. 

Response:  

Homes built under current energy codes are far more energy efficient than homes built only a decade ago. 

Therefore, the proposed map amendment would provide a choice for energy efficient housing for urban 

residents. Potential building sites on the subject property afford the opportunity to employ solar gain in 

house design. Access to transit affords the opportunity for vehicle energy savings.  

Statewide Planning Goal 14: Urbanization  

Goal 

To provide for an orderly and efficient transition from rural to urban land use, to accommodate urban 

population and urban employment inside urban growth boundaries, to ensure efficient use of land, and to 

provide for livable communities. 

Response:  

In the vicinity of the subject property, the transition from rural to urban land is complete. This would be 

an urban infill project because the surrounding lands have already fully developed for urban residential 

and commercial uses.  

This neighborhood provides a variety of housing types and size. Within a 300-foot radius of the subject 

property, there are 21 detached homes on individual lots, a duplex, two fourplexes, and two apartment 

buildings containing 21 units. There are also two motels, a restaurant, car wash, and auto lube shop within 

the same distance. This is a heterogeneous area that is well-suited for the proposed medium density 

housing. 
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The subject property is located close to two transit corridors along Waverly Drive and Salem Road. An 

increase in density would support ridership in this area. 

The site is within walking distance of Waverly Elementary and Waverly Park. It is on a transit route to 

grocery stores with access to daily goods and services. The livability of the neighborhood would be 

enhanced by on-site open space and recreation amenities incorporated into the development per 

development code design standards. For these reasons, the proposed map amendment complies with 

Goal 14. 

Statewide Planning Goal 15: Willamette River Greenway 

Goal 

To protect, conserve, enhance and maintain the natural, scenic, historical, agricultural, economic and 

recreational qualities of lands along the Willamette River as the Willamette River Greenway. 

Response:  

Goal 15 does not apply because the Willamette River Greenway is not present on the subject property. 

Statewide Planning Goal 16: Estuarine Resources 

Goal 

To recognize and protect the unique environmental, economic, and social values of each estuary and 

associated wetlands; and to protect, maintain, where appropriate develop, and where appropriate restore 

the long-term environmental, economic, and social values, diversity and benefits of Oregon's estuaries. 

Response:  

Goal 16 does not apply because no estuarine resources are present on the subject property. 

Statewide Planning Goal 17: Coastal Shorelands 

Goal 

To conserve, protect, where appropriate, develop and where appropriate restore the resources and 

benefits of all coastal shorelands, recognizing their value for protection and maintenance of water quality, 

fish and wildlife habitat, water-dependent uses, economic resources and recreation and aesthetics. The 

management of these shoreland areas shall be compatible with the characteristics of the adjacent coastal 

waters; and to reduce the hazard to human life and property, and the adverse effects upon water quality 

and fish and wildlife habitat, resulting from the use and enjoyment of Oregon’s coastal shorelands. 

Response:  

Goal 17 does not apply because no coastal shorelands are present on the subject property. 

Statewide Planning Goal 18: Beaches and Dunes 

Goal 
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To conserve, protect, where appropriate develop, and where appropriate restore the resources and 

benefits of coastal beach and dune areas; and to reduce the hazard to human life and property from 

natural or man-induced actions associated with these areas. 

Response:  

Goal 18 does not apply because no beaches or dunes are present on the subject property. 

Statewide Planning Goal 19: Ocean Resources 

Goal 

To conserve marine resources and ecological functions for the purpose of providing long-term ecological, 

economic, and social value and benefits to future generations. 

Response:  

Goal 19 does not apply because no ocean resources are present on the subject property. 

III. Zoning Map Amendment 

ADC 2.740 states “Zoning Map amendments will be approved if the Council finds that the applicant has 

shown that all of the following criteria have been met.”  

(1) The proposed base zone is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan map designation for the entire 

subject area unless a Plan map amendment has also been applied for. 

The proposed zone change to RM will be consistent with the Comprehensive Plan map 

designation if the concurrent Comprehensive Plan Map amendment to MDR is approved. RM is a 

compatible zoning district for the Comprehensive Plan Designation of MDR. 

(2) Existing or anticipated transportation facilities are adequate for uses permitted under the proposed 

zone designation. 

The measure of compliance with this criterion is the Transportation Planning Rule. Findings and 

conclusions addressing the TPR as it pertains to Statewide Planning Goal 12 elsewhere in this 

narrative are applicable here; those findings and conclusions are incorporated here by reference 

to demonstrate compliance with this criterion. 

(3) Existing or anticipated services (water, sanitary sewers, storm sewers, schools, police and fire 

protection) can accommodate potential development in the subject area without adverse impact on the 

affected services area. 

Water: There is a 12-inch water main on the west side of Waverly Drive that is adequate to serve 

future development allowed in the RM zoning district. A water system development charge would 

be collected with building permits to partially fund long term improvements to the City’s water 

system. 

Sanitary Sewer: There is an eight-inch sanitary sewer main on the east side of the subject property 

that has adequate capacity to serve future development allowed in the RM zoning district. A 
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sanitary sewer system development charge would be collected with building permits to partially 

fund long term improvements to the City’s system. 

Stormwater: is an eight-inch storm drain on the east side of Waverly Drive. The adequacy of this 

storm drain would be analyzed in a drainage study at the time of site plan review. Detention and 

water quality features would be required. 

Schools: Children residing in a future residential development on the subject property would 

attend the following schools in the Greater Albany Public School District system: Waverly 

Elementary School, Memorial Middle School, and West Albany High School.  

Police: The City of Albany police department provides law enforcement in this area. 

Fire: The City of Albany Fire Department provides emergency response and fire suppression 

services from East End Station 13 to this area.  

(4) The intent and purpose of the proposed zoning district best satisfies the goals and policies of the 

Comprehensive Plan. 

A discussion of the applicable goals and policies of the Comprehensive Plan is addressed under 

the review criteria for Comprehensive Plan Map amendment discussed earlier in this narrative. 

Those findings and conclusions are incorporated here by reference to demonstrate that RM best 

satisfies the goals and policies of the Comprehensive Plan. 

(5) The land use and transportation pattern recommended in any applicable City-contracted or funded 

land use or transportation plan or study has been followed, unless the applicant demonstrates good cause 

for the departure from the plan or study. 

The subject property is not included in any land use plan other than the Comprehensive Plan. The 

adjacent existing street network is consistent with the planned transportation pattern illustrated 

in the Albany Transportation System.   

IV. Conclusion  

This application narrative demonstrates that all applicable provisions of the City of Albany Development 

Code and Comprehensive Plan are satisfied. Therefore, we respectfully request approval of this Zoning 

Map and Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment application.  
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 July 23, 2021 
 #01662 
 
               
RJ Alldritt 
19460 Tam Lake Ct 
Bend, OR 9770 
541-848-9128 
rjalldritt@bendcable.com 
 
re: Trip Generation Letter for Residential Rezone - Albany, OR 

INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 
As requested, we have evaluated Transportation Planning Rule (TPR) 
compliance for a proposed zone change and comprehensive plan amendment.  
There is not a concurrent site plan being submitted with this application.  A site 
development application will follow after the zone change. 
 
The project would be located at 241 SE Waverly Drive, in Albany, Oregon. The 
rezone involves changing the zoning from RS6.5 to RM.  Under the current 
zoning, the 1.5 acre parcel would be allowed to develop 10 single family 
homes at with lot sizes of 6,500 square feet.  With the proposed RM zoning a 
density of 25 units per acre would be allowed, which would allow for 
construction of up to 37 dwellings 
 
This report is an update of a 2014 study which looked at a comparable zone-
change, except in the 2014 study the proposed zone was RMA, which allowed 
a density of 35 units per acre; now less dense zone is proposed: RM, which 
allows 25 units per acre.   
 
The purpose of this letter-report is to demonstrate that the requirements of OAR 
660-012, the Transportation Planning Rule (TPR) are met.  The TPR is invoked 
because there is a proposed change in zoning and the comprehensive plan.   
 
The proposed zone change would result in an incremental increase of 6 a.m. 
peak hour trips, 6 p.m. peak hour trips and 107 daily trips. As shown herein, 
this increase in traffic is not large enough to require any additional analysis 
beyond this trip generation letter.  It was found that the proposed amendments 
would meet the requirements of the TPR. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
The site is located off SE Waverly Drive as shown in Figure 1.  The site currently 
has one single family home located on it. The application is to rezone the 
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property from RS 6.5 to a RM.  A site plan would be developed at the time of 
site development application. For the purpose of a TPR assessment the State’s 
guideline is to consider a reasonable maximum trip generation with the existing 
zoning to a reasonable maximum trip generation with the proposed zoning.  In 
both cases, only out-right permitted uses are considered.  
 
The 1.5 acre site could accommodated 10 single family homes with an 
average lot size of at least 6,500 square feet under the RM zone and this 
would increase to 37 multi-family units with a density of 25 units per acre 
under an RM zone.   

TRIP GENERATION  
Trips generated by the project were forecast using trip generation rates found 
in the 10th Edition of Trip Generation (ITE, 2017).  ITE Land Use Code 210, 
single family homes, was used to forecast traffic under the existing zoning and 
ITE Lane Use Code 221, Multifamily Mid-Rise Apartment, was used to 
calculate the trip generation for the proposed RM zone. Table 1 displays the 
rates used for the forecast.   
 

TABLE 1 – TRIP GENERATION RATES 

ITE Land Use & 
Code 

Ind. 
variable 

  Trip Ends Rate   In/Out Split 
(trips per t.s.f)   (percent) 

AM 
Peak 
Hour 

PM Peak 
Hour Daily 

AM Peak 
Hour 

PM Peak 
Hour Daily 

Single Family 
Homes    210 DU 0.74 0.99 9.44 25/75 63/37 50/50 
Multifamily Housing 
Mid Rise 221  DU 0.36 0.44 5.44 26/74 61/39 50/50 
 
 
 

Under the existing zoning, a development could be expected generate 7 a.m. 
peak hour trips, 10 p.m. peak hour trips and 94 daily trips on the average 
weekday. With the proposed RM zone, the trip generation potential would 
increase to 13 a.m. peak hour trips, 16 p.m. peak hour trips and 201 daily 
trips on the average weekday.  This reflects an incremental increase of 6 a.m. 
peak hour trips, 6 p.m. peak hour trips and 107 daily trips, as shown in  
Table 2, under the reasonable worse-case trip generation scenarios. 
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TABLE 2 – TRIP GENERATION FORECAST 

ITE Land Use 
Size 

AM Peak Hour Trip 
Ends 

PM Peak Hour Trip 
Ends 

Daily (units) In Out Total In Out Total 
Single Family Homes    
(Existing Zoning) -10 DU -2 -6 -7 -6 -4 -10 -94 
Multifamily Housing Mid Rise 
(Proposed RM Zone) 37 DU 3 10 13 10 6 16 201 
Incremental Change  2 4 6 4 2 6 107 

 
 

TRIP DISTRIBUTION  
In a 2014 assessment of this site, ODOT requested that a.m. and p.m. peak 
hour as well as daily traffic assignments be prepared, so that they can judge 
the impact on the system and that traffic be assigned to the street system.  This 
methodology was continued forward in this updated study. AM Peak hour 
traffic was assigned to the network as illustrated in Figure 2. PM peak hour 
traffic is illustrated in Figure 3.  Daily traffic is shown in Figure 4. The total 
entering traffic volume at the intersection of Highway 99E and Waverly Drive 
was: 
 

� 4 vehicles per hour during the a.m. peak hour; 
� 4 vehicles per hour during the p.m. peak hour; and, 
� 43 vehicles per day.   

TRANSPORTATION PLANNING RULE ASSESSMENT 
The question was previously raised as to whether the nearby intersection of 
Waverly Drive and Highway 99E is required to be examined in a traffic impact 
analysis in order to satisfy the requirements of the TPR.   This question was 
looked from a number of different perspectives and was discussed with City of 
Albany staff and with ODOT staff in 2014 and it was determined that the 
intersection does not need to be assessed.  The volumes in this updated report 
are lower than those of the 2014 study; therefore, the following analysis 
supports the same conclusion: no further analysis is required and the zone 
change would meet the requirements of the TPR. 
 
ODOT's Development Review Guidelines provides guidance on traffic impact 
studies.  Chapter 3.2 of this publication, “Transportation Planning Rule (TPR) 
Reviews,” provides guidance on how to evaluate traffic impacts in a TPR 
review.  Chapter 3.3, Traffic Impact Analysis (updated May 4, 2017) provides 
guidance on how to prepare a traffic impact analysis. 
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From Chapter 3.3: 
 

“ODOT’s direct authority to require a TIA is related to trip volumes from the site and 
highway configuration and traffic levels, and is enabled and limited by OAR 734-051- 
3030(4): 
• TIAs are required for deviations from standards unless waived by the department. 
• TIAs may be required for other applications under certain circumstances related to 
site trip volumes and highway ADT: 
OAR 734-051-3030(4) (b) Except where the criteria in subsections (A) and (B) of this 
section, below, are met for the highway segment where an approach permit is sought, 
the department may require a person applying for an approach permit to submit a 
traffic impact analysis31 in conjunction with the application for an approach permit. 
(A) The average daily volume of trips at the property is determined to be four hundred 
(400) or fewer trips; or 
(B) The average daily volume of trips at the property is determined to be more than 
four hundred (400) but fewer than one thousand one (1001) trips and: 
(i) The highway is a two-lane highway with average annual daily trip volume of five 
thousand (5,000) or fewer motor vehicles; 
(ii) The highway is a three-lane highway with average annual daily trip volume of 
fifteen thousand (15,000) or fewer motor vehicles; 
 (iii) The highway is a four-lane highway with average annual daily trip volume of ten 
thousand (10,000) or fewer motor vehicles; or  
(iv) The highway is a five-lane highway with average annual daily trip volume of 
twenty-five thousand (25,000) or fewer motor vehicles.” 
 

Since the ADT is 400 or fewer trips, TIA would not be required by ODOT. 
 

The City's threshold is 50 p.m. peak hour trips.  Under this threshold, staff has 
the discretion to request an analysis.  It was forecast that 6 peak hour trips 
would be added to the site entrance intersection (incremental increase) during 
the p.m. peak hour and a lesser amount at all other intersections.  This is 
significantly less than the threshold of 50 peak hour trips.  Staff has typically 
determined in cases such as this, that no additional analysis would be required 
beyond this trip generation study. 
 
As the land use authority, the City of Albany determines the extent of a study for 
a TPR assessment.  This is echoed in the ODOT development review 
guidelines, section 3.3.02:   
 

"Applications for plan and zoning amendments that create a “significant effect” under 
TPR section 0060 must provide information that is best discovered in traffic impact 
analysis, but it is up to the local government to request or require it." 

 
 
Staff at both agencies have historically agreed with this conclusion: since the 
proposed zone change/comprehensive plan amendment would result in an 
incremental increase of less than 400 daily trips and the intersection of 
Waverley Drive and Highway 99E would otherwise fail to meet ODOT mobility 
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standards in the future, the change in trip generation can be considered to be 
a "small increase" and as such the amendment would not "significantly affect" 
an existing or planned transportation facility, as per Chapter 3.2 of the ODOT 
Development Review Guidelines. 
 
Moreover, the proposed amendment is supportive of the State's goal of 
providing compact urban development forms.  From a planning perspective, 
the site is better suited for apartments than single family homes. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The proposed 1.5 acre project was forecast to generate an incremental 
increase of 6 a.m. peak hour trips, 6 p.m. peak hour trips and 107 daily trips 
comparing reasonable worst-case trip generation with and without the 
proposed zone change.  As shown in this letter report, the proposed 
amendment would meet the requirements of the Transportation Planning Rule 
(TPR). 

 
*   *   *   *   * 

 
It is trusted that the above analysis adequately addresses the City of Albany 
requirements for a trip generation letter.  Please feel free to contact us at your 
convenience if you would like to discuss any element of this letter-report. 

 
 

Very truly yours,      
FERGUSON & ASSOCIATES, INC. 

 
 
  

Scott Ferguson, PE 
 
 
Attachments: 
Figures 1-4 
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